Many data mining approaches aim at modelling and predicting human behaviour. An important quantity of interest is the quality of model-based predictions, e.g. for nding a competition winner with best prediction performance.
INTRODUCTION
A broad range of algorithms and approaches in data mining aims at modelling and predicting aspects of human behaviour. ese e orts are motivated by many practically relevant applications, including various recommender systems, content personalisation, targeted advertising, along with many others. e comparative assessment of methods usually involves implicit or explicit knowledge about user behaviour, either by observing user interactions, or by asking users explicitly.
In many situations, particular individuals may meet their decisions with considerable uncertainty. In other words, they would not exactly reproduce their decisions when asked twice or multiple times. Consequently, observed decisions must be seen as single draws from individual "feeling"-distributions, resulting from complex cognition processes, and in uenced by multiple factors (e.g. mood, media literacy, etc.). Moreover, and even more important, our knowledge about such distributions may be very limited due to natural restrictions of human behaviour, i.e. it is practically not possible to require the necessary amount of repeated trials for precise location of the underlying distribution parameters.
e presence of human uncertainty and our incomplete knowledge about its properties naturally raise the question of assessment validity and reliability. If some approach R1 shows be er results than approach R2 in the sense of a certain quality metric (prediction accuracy, user satisfaction, etc.) given reference data, can we consider this as a statistically evident proof that approach R1 is indeed be er? In the common sense of statistical hypothesis testing, the con dent conclusion can be made if the opposite case has a very low probability (type I error) to happen. Under appropriate accounting for human uncertainty, such certainty is o en hard to reach.
Motivating example. As a motivating example, we consider the task of rating prediction (common to recommender systems research), along with the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) [12] as a widely used metric for prediction quality. In a systematic experiment with real users (described in more detail in the forthcoming sections), individuals rated certain media items (movie trailers) multiple times. Only 27% of users have shown constant rating behaviour; 73% of them have given at least two di erent ratings to the same item; 49% of users have given three or more di erent responses. Based on the observations made so far, we constructed individual uncertainty models for every user and thus, the considered quality metric (in our case, RMSE) becomes a random variable which is distributed with respect to a certain probability density function. Distribution of RMSE under Response Uncertainty R1 density R2 density Figure 1 : Comparison of two recommender systems performing on a case study data set using the RMSE visualised in perspective of the point-and distribution-paradigm Figure 1 shows corresponding results for two sample recommenders that make a best possible prediction (the mean of observed user responses) (red chart) vs. random predictions around the mean (blue chart); R1 is supposed to be the be er system by design. As can be seen, there is a large overlap between both PDFs inducing a probability of P("R2 be er than R1") ≈ 0.33 that the worse recommender R2 can even outperform the superior R1. In other words, we would opt for the wrong recommender in 1 of 3 repetitions of the evaluation process when using single RMSE-scores rather than the entire distribution. Insofar, the simple comparison of point-wise calculated quality metrics is not necessarily evident for a statistically sound proof of method advantages. Without any loss of generality, the observations made so far can be considered as an indicative motivation for a more careful analysis of the following research questions: 
RELATED WORK
In the context of this paper, we exemplify our approach by scenarios from the eld of recommender systems as summarised in [20] and focus speci cally on comparative evaluation metrics. Recommender systems were initially based on demographic, content-based and collaborative ltering. An overview of these techniques are given in [6] . As collaborative ltering recently turned out to be one of the most successful techniques, they rapidly got into the centre of further research. A roadmap to collaborative ltering as well as a profound discussion on its predictive performance is provided by [24] . Due to the importance of evaluating those recommender systems in terms of their model-based prediction quality, di erent metrics have been introduced, such as the root mean squared error (RMSE), mean absolute error (MAE), mean average precision (MAP) and normalized discounted cumulative gain (NDCG) (see [1] ). Further possible quality-related dimensions of interest in recommender assessment (user satisfaction, precision/recall, etc.) are summarised in [12] .
All mentioned quantities have in common the need for human input, either by asking the users explicitly, or by observing their interactions. In both the cases, human responses may show a considerable degree of uncertainty, resulting from complex cognition processes and multiple in uential factors. Consequently, the main results shown in this contribution can be easily adopted for general cases without substantial loss of validity.
e idea of uncertainty is not only related to predictive data mining but also to measuring sciences such as physics or biology. In this area, a science called metrology has been developed, which is about accurate and precise measurement. Recently, a paradigm shi was initiated on the basis of a so far incomplete theory of error (see [10] ), so that variables are currently modelled by probability density functions and quantities calculated therefrom are now assigned a distribution by means of a convolution of these densities. is model is described in [15] . A feasible framework for computing these convolutions via Monte-Carlo-simulation is given by [16] . We take this model as a basis for our modelling of uncertainty for addressing similar issues in the eld of computer science.
e complexity of human perception and cognition can be addressed by means of latent distributions (see [26] ), resulting in varying observations. is idea is widely used in cognitive science and in statistical models for ordinal data. For example, so-called CUB models for ordinal data [13] assume the Gaussian as a latent response model underlying the observations. We adopt the idea of modelling user uncertainty by means of individual Gaussians following the argumentation in [13] for constructing our own response models.
e human impact on the prediction quality was noticed in 2009 when [2] stated, that users are inconsistent in giving feedback and therefore establish an unknown amount of noise that challenges the validity of collaborative ltering. In consequence, further improvements of prediction accuracy, that don't particularly consider user noise, have been proven obsolete by [21] , i.e. the human impact leads to a natural non-vanishing o set for any metric that we cannot overcome.
In order to collect information about human uncertainty, we follow [3] by using repeated rating scenarios for same users and items within conducted experiments designed in accordance with experimental psychology [9, 14] . On the basis of the informations gathered by using this approach, the authors of [3] were able to develop a pre-processing in order to de-noise the underlying data set of ratings and therefore yield be er prediction accuracy. In contrast we distinguish between non-signi cant deviations (natural human noise) and signi cant ones (model induced noise). In this paper, we use the same measuring instrument to collect uncertainty information as in [3] but in this contribution, we also focus on the in uence of this uncertainty on the accuracy of recommender systems under the view of metrology. We also take the idea of a pre-processing to reduce the impact of human uncertainty on RMSE under this di erent perspective.
MODELLING HUMAN UNCERTAINTY
For evaluating the quality of model-based predictions exempli ed by recommender system accuracy, we compare internally computed predictors against real user ratings. Let I = {1, . . . , I } be the index set of I items and U = {1, . . . , U } the index set of U users. When several users have rated several items, we obtain n ≤ U · I pairs (π ν , r ν ) of predictors π ν and ratings r ν that can be matched against each other where ν ∈ U ×I is a multi-index. ese quantities allow to compute single scores of accuracy metrics (e.g. RMSE) which corresponds to the commonly used point-paradigm. By using the metrologic distribution-paradigm instead, we explicitly account for human uncertainty and its resulting rating uncertainty.
We consider all the given ratings to be a family of random variables R ν ∼ N (µ ν , σ ν ) which are assumed to be normally distributed as also done in [13] . From this point of view, a given rating r ν can be seen as the output of a random experiment that is somehow related to human cognition. Hereunder, human uncertainty is strongly related to statistical randomness and the standard deviation σ ν becomes a natural measure of human uncertainty. In this case, the RMSE becomes a random variable itself since it is a composition of continuous maps of random variables. e distribution emerges as a convolution of n density functions under the given mathematical model
As an example, we consider all n rating distributions to be i.i.d. with R ν ∼ N (π ν , 1) that is, the predictors of our recommender systems perfectly match with the mean of our rating distributions. With these distributions we want to derive the RMSE's density gradually by specifying the densities for every step of computation that has to be done for calculating the entire RMSE. First we consider the initial step S 1 ν := π ν − R ν which is a random variable distributed by N (0, 1).
en as sum of n standard normal distributed random variables, the second step S 2 ν := ν (S 1 ν ) 2 yields a χ 2 (n)-distribution with n degrees of freedom. Hence, a scaling by 1/n will lead to a gamma distribution S 3 ν := 1 n · S 2 ν ∼ Γ( n 2 , 2 n ) and nally for the last step, S 4 ν := Z 2 ν ∼ Nakagami( n 2 , 1) yields the Nakagami-distribution since it is the square root of a gammadistributed random variable. Under all these conditions, we yield the RMSE not to be a single point but rather to be a Nakagamidistributed random variable with density function
whose expectation
is the average RMSE score according to the point paradigm when repeating the rating scenario in nitely. e advantage of this approach is, that it additionally provides a non-vanishing variance
as a measure for the uncertainty that is related the RMSE. e fact that a di erent RMSE score is achieved each time the rating scenario is repeated, corresponds to drawing a random number from a given RMSE distribution within the distribution-paradigm. Considering a data set of uncertain ratings, two di erent recommender systems would gain di erent RMSEs on this dataset, denoted X 1 and X 2 . Let f X 1 (x) and f X 2 (x) the probability density functions of X 1 and X 2 . If those densities overlap, i.e. the quantity
does not vanish, then there is also a non-vanishing possibility of error when building a ranking order by evaluating single scores only (point-paradigm). Let x 1 and x 2 denote two realisations of the RMSEs X 1 and X 2 and let x 1 < x 2 be the ranking order by using the point-paradigm, then the probability P ε of error for this decision is given by P ε := P(X 1 > X 2 ) with
where
Later, it will be shown that a ranking built by using the point paradigm is associated with considerable errors caused by human uncertainty. However, this can virtually be subtracted out by a pre-processing step.
From the view of the distribution-paradigm, each time a given rating is compared with a model-based prediction, we must examine whether the observed deviations are signi cant or just in nature of contingency, i.e. the in uence of human uncertainty. In other words, we must divide the set of all deviations into two subsets. One subset contains all the deviations around the predictor π ν that can be considered as human uncertainty and the other subset contains all deviations whose extent cannot be explained by this uncertainty and thus seems to be induced by the predictor model. In this case it seems viable to calculate the RMSE by taking into account only those deviations that are related to the algorithm rather than to human uncertainty. Similarly to the classic RMSE we refer to this more natural metric as the signi cant RMSE (sRMSE). Following this approach we have to use statistical hypothesis testing to decide whether a realisation r ν of the rating distribution R ν is equal to a model-based prediction π ν or not. In mathematical notation, we have to test
for every multi-index ν at a given signi cance level α. For known density functions f R ν of the rating distributions R ν the critical region can be constructed as the complement of
where a is chosen such that
We now yield the probability density function of the sRMSE by a convolution of the pseudo-restrictions
where I is the indicator function. Due to this de nition, the sRMSE grants assessment of di erent recommender systems with much lower probabilities of error. is can be explained by not taking into account the stabilising centre of all the rating-distributions and as the RMSE ampli es the remaining extreme values by its quadratic term (see Equation 1), the distributions rapidly di er under increasement of false predictions. Having in mind this mathematical model of human uncertainty in terms of the novel metrologic distribution-paradigm, we elaborate on our research questions by examination of real life scenarios.
USER STUDY AND SIMULATIONS
In practice, the application of the previously described model is technically challenging. Let the rating distributions R ν ∼ N (µ ν , σ ν ) be not necessarily equal for every ν . As it has been shown in [7] , the sum of squared deviations receives the density of a non-central χ 2 -distribution. At this point it is quite hard to nd a closed form for the RMSE density. It turns out that e cient dealing with the RMSE's distribution can only be maintained by using statistical simulations when general cases are taken into account. In this paper we use Monte-Carlo-Simulations (MC) as described in [16] : For every input variable R ν ∼ N (µ ν , σ ν ) we take a sample S(R ν ) := {r 1 ν , . . . , r τ ν } of τ pseudo-random numbers (trials) that are drawn from this speci c distribution. Due to the randomness further computations may uctuate slightly, but his e ect diminishes for a high number of trials. In our analyses we reached stable results by se ing τ = 10 6 . With these samples we compute S(RMSE) by
Post hoc illustration of this sample by a normalised relative histogram with b bins lead to an approximation of the RMSE's density.
To be more precise: e envelope E(x) of this histogram will converge to the true probability density function of the RMSE via
Our analyses o en focus on the error probability P ε as described in Equation 6 . In the following numerical simulations this probability is e ciently computed by
where A is the set of all (r i , s j ) ∈ S(RMSE1) × S(RMSE2) holding the condition r i > s i for i = 1, . . . , τ .
For modelling human uncertainty we assume a set of known rating distributions. For the upcoming simulations, we estimated rating distributions based on perceptions about real user behaviour from comprehensive user experiments. Table 1 : Fraction of noisy data and not rejected normality for the re-rating-proceeding (relative frequencies)
User Experiments
Our experiment is set up with Unipark's 1 survey engine whilst our participants were commi ed by the crowdsourcing platform Clickworker 2 . During the experiment, participants watched theatrical trailers of popular movies and television shows and provided ratings on a 5-Star-Likert-Scale multiple times in random order. e submi ed ratings have been recorded for ve out of ten xed trailers so that the remaining trailers act as distractors triggering the misinformation e ect, i.e. memory is becoming less accurate because of interference from post-event information.
e experiment starts with an introductory phase in which four very short trailers are shown and rated. One of these introductory trailers is shown twice to prepare the participants for an upcoming redundancy so that no biasing confusion arises in the further progress.
During the initiation of the main phase in which we start recording the user ratings for ve predetermined trailers, every trailer is shown once and has to be seen completely before giving a rating. A erwards, ratings can be submi ed a er 20 seconds to ensure a shortening of imposed runtime and prevention of rapid loss of interest when watching the same trailer multiple times. We also supported this intention by adding ve additional trailers randomly which are not to be repeated, in order to maintain a user's interest. However, this provides a positive side e ect: It also prevents the users to start rating repeated trailers in relation to each other which is likely to occur when displaying the same items in di erent orders too o en.
Altogether, we received a Rating-Tensor R u,i,t with dim(R) = (67, 5, 5), having N = 1675 data points in total, where the coordinates (u, i, t) encode the rating that has been given to item i by user u in the t-th trial. From this dataset we derive a unique rating distribution for every user-item-pair by considering tensor-slices in time-dimension R u,i := R u,i,• = {R u,i,t |t = 1, . . . , 5} which can be easily depicted in a relative histogram and modelled by a certain rating distribution.
From our experiment, only a few tensor slices contain constant ratings and hence lead to a vanishing variance. As we can see in Table 1 , the fraction of tensor slices with non-zero variance is ranged from 50 to 90% that is, only every second participant is able to reproduce its own decisions for the best case. In the worst case only one out of ten participants is able to precisely reproduce a rating. All tensor slices containing a non-vanishing variance are checked for normality by a KS-test at α = 0.05. As a result, the 1 h p://www.unipark.com/de/ 2 h ps://www.clickworker.de/ null hypothesis is never rejected, retaining the normal distribution to be a possible model since none of these samples actually di ers from it signi cantly.
Research estion Q1: Measurability of Human Uncertainty and Implications
Description: Based on our user study, we assume R ν ∼ N (µ ν , σ ν ). Since this study only surveyed a sample rather than an entire population, point estimates for the distribution parameters would be inappropriate. Instead, con dence intervals have to be speci ed. Following [11] , the con dence interval for the parameter µ ν can be received by
wherex and s are the point estimates for the mean and besselcorrected standard deviation and t (p;k ) represents the p-quantile of the t-distribution with k degrees of freedom. Following [23] , the con dence interval of σ ν is given by
;
where χ 2
is the p-quantile of the χ 2 -distribution with k degrees of freedom. is means that we can not simply determine a single rating distribution for each data set. Instead, a variety of rating distributions need to be computed for each user-item-pair where the associated parameters are drawn from the corresponding condence interval. Even for large-scale computations the resulting RMSE does not possess a stable density function. However, we can consider borderline cases which reveal the maximum span in which we can expect results for the density function of the RMSE. On this basis we run three simulations:
Simulation 1: In Simulation 1 we compute these borderline cases by assigning the parameters µ ν and σ ν as the lower limits of the corresponding con dence interval and the upper limits respectively. In doing so, we rst build six recommender systems by de ning their predictors via
where k denotes the k-th recommender systems. en, for every recommender systems we compute a sample S(RMSE(R k)) for all borderline cases as described in Equation 10 and generate the ML-density functions. In this simulation we use τ = 10 6 MC-trials for steadiness of samples' histograms as well as b = 55 bins for accurate display of densities. Figure 2 shows the impact of the uncertainty of the re-rating-proceeding. Whilst we can recognise a good resolution for three groups of RMSEs in the minimum case, this is virtually no longer possible for the maximum case.
e true distributions of the individual RMSEs can vary between these two thresholds, but remain unknown to us on the basis of the information collected. In short, with only ve re-ratings it is not possible to get high quality uncertainty information, but it must be said that this phenomenon is not grounded within the point-paradigm itself. In practice, we have to distinguish between two di erent types of uncertainty: On the one hand, there is the human uncertainty (leading from scores to distributions) which is in the main focus of this contribution. But on the other hand, there is also a kind of measurement error which we call the method uncertainty. e variability for the RMSE distributions in Figure 2 is completely explained by the impact of this method uncertainty.
Simulation 2:
e method uncertainty can be reduced by increasing the number of re-ratings. For this purpose, it is necessary to reduce the width of the con dence intervals that scale with 1/n q for some q ∈ R. us, the larger our sample of re-ratings, the smaller the intervals, i.e. the thresholds converge to the expected value for the respective parameter µ ν or σ ν . Accordingly, the borderline cases of the RMSE converge to a stationary state for large n. In this Simulation we estimate the amount of re-ratings to get stable results, so we can speak of true RMSE of a recommender systems. As a measure of this convergence, we calculate the intersection area of the minimum and maximum RMSE for each recommender systems.
As can be seen from Figure 3 , we need about 1000-2000 re-ratings, so that both distributions converge to a steady state by more than 90%.
is means that users in a real rating scenario would have to re-evaluate the same item at least 1000 times in order to locate the RMSE-distribution accurately. Simulation 3: If it is not feasible to calculate the stationary state with the re-rating-proceeding, then it might be su cient to only gather samples as large as to exclude the high error probabilities of the maximum case. is is simulated by xing the point estimatesx and s and arti cially increasing the sample size n to calculate the boundary points of our con dence intervals in Equation 13 and 14. With those we determine the error probabilities for a point-paradigm ranking of recommender system 1 to all the other recommender systems for each of the borderline cases as described in 11. Figure 4 depicts the error probabilities P ε = P(RMSE(R1) > RMSE(R3)) for the minimum and the maximum case. All the other cases of P ε = P(RMSE(R1) > RMSE(R k)) lead to equivalent results for k 1. As we can see, we would need about 500 re-ratings to regard the RMSE approximation to be satisfactory, if we accept a maximum of P ε ≈ 0.10.
In some additional experiment we were able to show that the re-rating-proceeding loses validity for more than ve trials. For this purpose, we required 110 individuals to rate 220 stimuli chosen from photographs o ered by Flickr 3 under Creative Commons licence.
e photos show a ractions of major European capitals (such as Ei el Tower in Paris, Brandenburger Tor in Germany, etc.) from di erent perspectives, under di erent light conditions (day/night) and at di erent distances. Every a raction is present in the set a multiple times (4-6), in order to reduce the probability that respondents remember their opinion on a particular photo scene. Five of these stimulis were repeatedly rated whereas the other pictures served as distractors forcing the respondents to restart cognition for each picture rating. For any of the ve photographs, we constructed individual rating-distributions under normality assumption and compared their mean and variance within every cohort (e.g. variances of all rating distributions for photograph 1 against the variances of all rating distributions for photograph 2, etc.). In doing so, we used Welch's t-test for comparing the mean as well as Levene's test for comparing the variances. Results prove that already a er the rst trial, a signi cant shi occurs in the expected values of the rating-distributions, whereas the variances remain constant. is phenomenom may be related to cognitions of learning and exploring the stimuli as well as the survey interface. Trials two to four are stable therefrom, i.e. there is no signi cant change of the mean or variance respectively. ese trials form the realm within the instrument of re-rating seems to measure with validity. In the h rating trial, the variances increase signi cantly, which can be explained by fatigue of the respondents, i.e. a er rating the same stimuli four times, individuals will start rating randomly rather than deliberately. In brief, the re-rating is subject to strong natural limitations emerging from human behaviour. Together with the results from simulation 2 and 3, we can therefore state that the method of re-rating-proceeding described in [3] is not able to measure the human uncertainty with su cient accuracy and hence, precise statements about the true RMSE are not possible; a high overlap of two RMSE densities together with high error probabilities of a ranking according to the point-paradigm can never be excluded within prediction quality assessment.
Research estion Q2b: Statistical Evidence for Further Improvements
Here, we examine the conditions under which a single recommender system can not be distinguished from a theoretically optimal recommender system by means of the RMSE. e idea of this investigation is to create a copy of a given recommender system and to distort this copy by arti cial uniform-noise. is is done by resampling its predictors π 1 ∈ [(1 − p)π 0 ; (1 + p)π 0 ] assuming a uniform distribution. In this case, a noise fraction of p means that those new predictors deviate from the originals by 100p%. e RMSE thereby receives a shi on the x-axis so that it's possible to calculate a ranking including error probability. We can apply these as a function of the noise component. Noise is, in this context, a speci c quantity for inducing di erences in recommender system quality in a controlled manner.
Simulation 4:
e expected value of a random variable is the value which is obtained on average in the case of an innite repetition of the random experiment and thus has the smallest sum of squared deviations. eoretically, this property makes the arithmetic meanx u,i of the data series R u,i the optimal predictor. Hence, we de ne the optimal recommender system by se ing π u,i :=x u,i , so statements can be generated which are correct for very large investigations on the average. To this optimum we additionally create a copy which we distort by arti cial uniform-noise as described and specify that two recommender systems can be distinguished signi cantly, if the error probability is less than 5%. In this simulation we again use τ = 10 6 MC-trials for each of the 10 6 data points (p, P ε ), having 10 12 trials in total. Figure 5 shows the curve of the error probability where the width of this graph is an artefact of the uniform-noise. We can see that the error probability drops below the 5% mark in a range of 21% to 24%, i.e. only then distinctions to the optimum can be reliably detected. is proves the existence of a certain borderline of prediction quality so that any superior recommender system can not be di erentiated from the best possible recommender system anymore.
Research estion Q2c: Signi cant Di erences of two Models
In real life, assessments compare several recommender systems among each other.
is is taken into account in the following simulations. We generate two copies of an optimal recommender, with di erent proportions of added noise in such a way that the relative noise di erence of both copies remain constant. en, we compute the resulting RMSEs for both copies together with an error probability for the pointparadigm ranking. By increasing the noise for both copies whilst keeping their relative di erence constant, we generate an o set (deviation from the optimum or prediction quality) and can thus apply the error probabilities against this o set for di erent noise ratios. is simulation was performed with 10 12 data points. Figure 6a depicts the family of curves mapping the noise o set to the corresponding error probabilities. e o set represents background noise and is a measure of the deviation from the best possible recommender system, i.e. the larger the o set, the worse the prediction quality of the recommender system. e colours encode the relative di erence ∆ of two recommender systems among each other. For the green curve (representing 10% noise of difference), an x-value of 0.15 means that RS1 has a noise of 15% whereas RS2 has a noise of 25%. e corresponding -value indicates the error probability for ranking both of these recommender systems using the point paradigm. It is apparent from this Figure, that two recommender systems can not be brought into a ranking order without considerable error probability if their relative di erence is below 15% , regardless of their fundamental prediction quality. Figure 6a also reveals that only for noise di erences of more than 20%, two di erent recommender systems can be resolved starting from a certain quality. As a result, we recognise the following: e be er a systems becomes, the more improvement does a revision need in order to be detected with statistical evidence. Simulation 6: In order to make our results more tangible and comparable to current competitions (e.g. the Net ix Prize), we de ne the RMSE di erence as the relative di erence in the expectation values of both distributions for this di erence uses to be the best estimation for an in nitely repeated rating scenario. We rerun the last simulation, but now determine the RMSE distances by using adaptive noise:
We only add so much noise until we reach the desired RMSE di erence. en we compare the error probabilities by means of those RMSE distances. For the RMSE distances, a similar result is obtained as under simulation 5 (see Figure 6 ). Two recommender systems with a di erence of 10% in terms of RMSE must deviate more than 40% from the optimum to be signi cantly be distinguished. In reverse interpretation, if the closeness of two recommender systems to the theoretical optimum (i.e. the o set) remains unknown -which is probably always the case in real life assessment -then both systems would only be distinguishable with statistical evidence, if they di er at least 20% in terms of the RMSE (since only the 20%-curve is below the 5%-mark for any o set).
Human Accuracy Metrics
At this point, we investigate the resolution properties of two recommender systems by means of the sRMSE. is is performed by a hypothesis test as described in Section 3 and considering only signi cant deviations from the rejection range to compute an RMSE. As a result, the sRMSE could theoretically distinguish between two recommender systems even with less deviations.
Simulation 7:
In practice, the hypothesis test is performed by constructing a symmetric interval around the predictor π ν within the rating distribution of R ν (step-range 10 −3 ) until the density's area over this interval add to 0.95. All values in this interval do not represent any signi cant deviations and are not taken into account in the sRMSE. We therefore generate pseudo-random numbers according to the distribution of R ν until we have τ = 10 6 values in the rejection range and use these to compute the sRMSE distributions. For these density functions, we now repeat the procedure from simulation 4. Here we see error curves under noise in the form of a comparison of RMSE and sRMSE. It can be seen that the sRMSE grants substantially faster distinguishability from an optimum with statistically evidence than the traditional RMSE. Using this metric, a recommender system can already be distinguished from a theoretical optimum with 10% of noise whereas the RMSE would probably need more than 20%. A repetition of simulation 5 and 6 leads to equivalent results.
is proves the be er distinguishing features of the sRMSE as predicted by theory.
DISCUSSION
e lessons learned so far can be summarised as follows:
(1) Due to the blur of the RMSE, an ordering relation is sometimes very di cult to de ne; we can only give probabilities for the existence of a particular order relation: e probability P ε := P(R1 > R2|E(R1) < E(R2)) for making an error when following the point-paradigm has proven to be an intuitive and very good metric. It correlates positively with the overlap area of two RMSE distributions and is therefore a good measure for the di erentiation or resolution of two recommender systems and also serves as p-value for hypothesis testing. (2) A recommender system is only to be signi cantly distinguished from an optimum if it di ers by more than 21 to 24% in terms of noise. Below this limit, it cannot be distinguished with evidence. (3) e distinguishability of two recommender systems is not dependent solely on its (noise) di erence, but also on their basic quality, that is, from their distance to a theoretical optimum. e worse two recommender systems predict, the less they have to di er in order to be distinguished evidently and vice versa. (4) Methods for collecting uncertainty information are yet to imprecise; the parameters of the rating distributions have such wide con dence intervals, that specifying RMSE densities is not reliable. We need between 500 and 1000 re-ratings for statements that exclude the worst case and about 2000 re-ratings for stable statements. e method of re-rating-proceeding as described in [3] must therefore be improved.
e most notable results are 2 and 3, since they show a natural limit for the resolution of evaluation metrics (which is also always present in the point paradigm but can not be made accessible). Result (2) implies the existence of an equivalence class of optimal recommenders because all recommender systems below a certain RMSE value are no longer to be distinguished from the optimum. Result (3) generalises this fact and raises the fundamental question of assessment evidence. On the basis of our results, the suggested solution of using the sRMSE has proven to be quite fruitful for evaluating prediction quality. In the our simulations, the sRMSE outperformed the traditional RMSE by far, i.e. the resolution capability for two recommender systems was doubled.
e implications of these ndings for future assessment scenarios can be demonstrated by recent recommendation competitions like Net ix Prize or Movie Lens. In this contribution we will demonstrate our ndings by example of the Net ix Prize competition [19] for movie recommenders, speci cally its publicly available ranking list [18] .
Although the necessary user uncertainty information is not available for any of the recent competitions, we may consider the results of our case study (with trailer ratings similar to movie ratings at Net ix) for constructing realistic, indicative examples of possible advanced assessment interpretation under human uncertainty. In doing so we have to compare the RMSE scores of the best algorithms as well as the relative di erence of these scores in table 2. For a di erentiated comparison, we have to distinct two cases:
Case 1: Assuming that the Net ix in-house recommender Cinematch is already very close to the optimum (O set < 0.3), the choice of the winner would be subject to a high probability of error up to 30% that is, in one of three cases a serious mistake has been made. From Figure 6 it is clear that a di erence of only 10% is not su cient to distinguish a new recommender system from Cinematch. To be on the safe side, i.e. to allow signi cant distinctions for any basic quality (o set), a relative di erence of at least 20% would have been required, which is twice as much as what was done. So, if Cinematch is a very good recommender system, then there would probably no statistical evidence for the winner algorithm to be be er indeed.
Case 2: Assuming that the relative di erence of 10 % has very likely led to a signi cant distinction, then the winner algorithm must have an o set of at least 35% according to Figure 6 . is also implies that another recommender system must again di er by at least 10% from the winner in order to evidently reject their equality. In Table 2 , we see the 12 best recommender systems algorithms of the Net ix Prize and recognise that all these algorithms di er by less than 1% from the winner. Accordingly, there are plenty of other algorithms whose equivalence to the winning algorithm can not be evidently rejected. In summary -if our ndings may apply to the scenario of Net ix Prize -it can be assumed that the winner is perhaps either not really distinguishable from Cinematch or that many other algorithms are perhaps not distinguishable from 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this contribution we consider recommender systems and their assessment by means of the RMSE. It has been shown that errors can be commi ed if human uncertainty is not included in prediction quality assessment. For example, the assessment of the Net ix Prize appears to be more complex according to the ndings of our research as there is no statistical evidence for the decisions that have been made. It can be assumed that similar in uences might also be observed for other metrics considering uncertain inputs in their computations, such as ratings and browsing behaviour. For example, the results presented here could be reproduced in equivalent form for the metrics average absolute deviation and mean signed deviation. Similar in uences might be found not only in recommender systems, but also anywhere in predictive data mining where human behaviour is to be analysed. We were therefore able to provide initial indications that human uncertainty may have a striking in uence on the predictive data mining and thus on all the areas that build upon it. On this basis, further research may lead into various directions: For theoretical research, the overall goal is to develop a complete mathematical model of human uncertainty providing large connectivity for practical applications. For practical research it would be quite pro table to assimilate technical approaches and sensitising them for human uncertainty. is could be done by developing a bayesian prediction models with informative priors based on advanced experiments.
